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nelghbovirlng territory »i of Tanganylke, 41^
quantity Imported originating In that”J»rrlt«ry.

Ten. Favourable report* of the progreae toade In to* planting

In the Colony continue to bo received, but the production

stage has not yet been reached. 6,934 owtl. of tea wore 
r . . ’

liqjorted during the year as compared with 5,30l^ln 1924.

Is hoped that In the near future supplies of tea for the East

African Dependencies will be drawn from the locally grown

product. . '

of the total

It- . .

Sugar, The local manufsoture of sugar Is progreeslng 
Ltlsfaotorlly, 9,961 cwt^. (of which 5,560 owt^., originated

The local souroea *In Kenya) belng'oxported during the year, 
of rfttipply are, however, -mot^yet sufficient^ lacgf to satisfy 
the demand In all parts .or the Colony and SIT;i61 o*t^. of

sugar were'^erted In 1926.

Facilities for the local production of salt are being 
afforded by acvemment to supply the demand for salt, which 
Is large, 146,616 owt^. being Imported during tha year.

^ .i-aM
Apart from carbonate of soda dredged from a

i Salt.i‘r

EXPORTS.

General.

natural deposit at Lake Magadi,the export of which amounted In 
value to £213,680, the exports from Kenya are almost entirely

Adverse.climatic conditions redueetof agricultural products, 
the yield In certain-areas, but the increased aceeags under 
cultivation and improved methods of agriculture have more
than eountei^alanced the 11^ effects of dro.^ht, there belag 
an-Inoreasa of £1,625,461 In the value of agrloulttural prodncti

b^ry large 
to^

of Kenya and JJganda exported during the ^ar. 
proportion of the looai'piw^ise exp^ta^ls sM 
Fbqjlre markets ,.%o iSss'^an 84. 
destinations In the Rritlsh' Empire.

k
it i>to . i" k

- *■tT .

■' - vt
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Thls Is again tiy far the most valuable export.Cotton.
^O^olTthe total domestlo e:q?ortsconstituting as it does 

of both terrfborles.
‘Were, ported during the year as against 615,096 centals

Of this 
The expo^-t of.

785,849 centals valued at £4,694,359

of a value of £3,489,329 exported In 1924 . 
quantity 3,836 centals originated In Kenya, 
cotton seed amounted to 21,968 owt^.
Coffee. shS^age of rainfall, to rtiloh allusion hasThe

already been^made, adversely affected the export of this . . 
important crop although the decrease in quantity exported

more tha or leis compensated for by the high prices rullhg

of a value
was

In overseas markets during 1925. 177,141 cwt^.

of £963,920 ^rers exported as compared with 199,604 cwt^.

- valued at £803,313 In'1924.

Sisal, PriteiiMrfSSn has contlaund to Increase satisfactorily, 
14,363 tons valued at £531,129 being exported In 1925 as 
ooiiq)ared wltfi 11,416 tons of a value of £396,777 In 1924.

There Is very little doubt that the sisal fibre Industry is 
likely to be of great and increasing importance.to the Colony. 
Maize. A slight Increase Is recorded in the quantity of 
maize exported, 1,219,076 owti^. being Shipped in 1925 as. 
against 1,164,479 owt^. in 1924. In the case of this 
commodity also, a shortage of rainfall greatly reduced the

yi^ld from the acreage under this crop.

The value of hides and skins exportedHides and Skins.
advanced from £253,709 in 1924 to £358,953 in 1925. The 
sources of supply are principally the ^atlve ^serves. A 
schedule showing the islx principal exports of Kenya during 
the year appeara as ftpendlx I. to this report. -t

"4s
-4.
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The InoTd^ee of rainfall for the xear for purpoaea 
of orop produotlon iaa unaatlsfactorr and oropa in nany areaa 
suffered from drought, partioularly thoae planted late in 
the season.

In the jlatlva jieserves, fears 'were entertained for a 
time in regard to food supplies but, with the exoeptlon of 
the Kerio Province and a part of the hinterland of the Coast, 
no serious shortage took plaoe. The increase in development, 
particularly in ^^uropean areas, ooiid)ihed a'lth the varied oll- 
matio conditions in different parts of the Colpny, decreases

- .i- the posaiMlity of famine.4st so large. a.nsale «s would neoessi-

tato the Importatl^jjf food supplies, aa, aas done in l»S^ft^ 
.A Inseuurity^^^ still noticeable in regard

to Insufficiency of labour but efforts are being made to . 
reduce the number of labour units required on holdings. The

year has oeen noteworthy for the Increasing Interest taken 
in the use of agricultural tractors for. ploughing and other 
operations. The high cost of draught oxen, the Inefficiency 
of labour in their use and the higher value of land have all 
contributed towards a change from the ox to the tractor.

The rapid rate of progress sialntalned from 1922 to 1924 
-jWas partially arrested during 1926 owing principally to the 
unfavourable,season, bup there is also reason to believe that 
Inadequacy of the labour supply haa been an liiq)orta^p factor.

A decreaae of about ten per cent.in too avssf^e number of 
^ units ImiK of n^tivei Xabom*.alloyed monthiy on Buropesus^farms is

j..

’-r ■

f *!
;
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#
novarthelesa, advanoed from an averags of 214 acres per ocou-

• Includingpier In 1924 to 232 acres per occupier In 1926,. 
the development through live stock on a basis of elx acres

head for aattl* smallper head for cattle and three acres per 
stock the average development for each European oooupler Is 

a total of nearly 2,260,000 acres out of an1^326 acres, 
occupied area of 4,420,000 acres.

The fbllowlng are the main crops produced on European
holdings:-

, Malsef^ The acreagd under maize increased by ten per cent.
Yields show a high averageIn the year to 156,916 acres.

...varying froB'^va to nine bags to the aor* asid there are

ojnparatlvely lal^^-^re^yda of more than 80-baga per o.cre
acreage*. oa-^%S«^»raual farms. , ...J?!ie ^Ize -^ondltlonlng 
^lant »as put into operation at Killndinl on^liovembe^lsy.

from 0
i

'1 This la designed to deal' bdfli with excess moisture and with
Ilalze grading services ' 

have been maintained and nearly 820,000 bags wore offered
the daetruotion of Insect life.

for grading.

The acreage under coffee increased by eight perCoffee.

cent,to 65,140 acres, 
the, main coffee-producing acres.

26,673 cwti^.

respect of size and "liquoring" was below standard, 
l^ortanoe of this Industry lies not only in the fact that 
the value of coffee exported amounts to nearly one-third of

The season was exceptionally dry In 
There was a drop of 

In coffee exports and the quality both In
The

the total exports from the Colony hut also In the fact that 
forty per cent, of the European owners and octiujil^s of, land 
are coffee growers. . /• .at ■■

4 V...- -Coffee-
T ■'i

1?■• *% ,jpt.
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Coffee plantations have now passed through two
IJie last ton yearsextended periods of serious drought during 

and although losses- have been suffered from crop failures, 
experience]^seems to justify the opinion that any drouglit 
likely to occur will not cause permanent loss or damage to

The Industry Is In a sound position and.the plantations, 
hut for the uncertainty In regard to labour supplies, partlcu-

rapld progress woxadlarly during the picking season.
In extending the acreage under coffee.

more

be made
Sisal, 'ftie acreage 
per cent.to 52,872 acres. ^ ,

Ho'-ighly t'.vo-4ilrds of the sisal planted Is more

under sisal has bean Increased by seventeen 
This Industry Is in a flourishing

condition.

<-.Vian three years old and available for cutting.
61,067VflMat is grown malptoKfor local consumption.Wheat.

weatsd In 1924-25 as compared with 55,920 In the 
AS-^

bags w^rfr®
previous year,’ Experience has showm that the higher alti

tudes are more suited to wheat growlJig but in these areas
further settlement and development ai-a required to secure a

The yields persubstantial increase In wheat production.
are still low but are showing an upward tendency. In an
of the Trans Nzole, where good crops of sfceat have been 

grown during the last three years, "rust" caused great damage 
varieties which had hitherto appeared to possess

A great d^l of work
has been ]ione In hybridisation and selactlonxto secure wheats
which are resistant to the three main forms of rust.
Other Crops. Large Increases are recorded In the area put

■s

under sugar-cane and barley. The production of sugar Is 
Increasing but It Is still pnly iwetlng a portion of local 
requlreme nts. It has been proved that "maltlj^" barlpy of

- V ^ " - P-
good quality can bo grown in Kenya and q<)j>laf«otoqr yleldfc y " 
have been obtained.. The area uAder fiaz has deei^sed* Even ^ 

*^ln areas where flaz has proved to b« a suitable cve^, growers

acre

area

even among 
considerable rust-reslstlng powers.

I
i

' V-' .
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have given It up largely owing to the deproaeed state of 
:et and the low prices obtainable.the

culture,tive'

^^^^^^^^oouragement has been given to the production of 
economic crops possessing an export value and to the Increased
production of foo<^tuffa. 
slm?slm, beans, ground-nuts and cotton.
Is being shown In ^eat^rowlng.
Increase In the deiaand for small ploughs and soufflers; a few
water-power grinding mills have been erected by natives and

I
about a hundred lanS-drlven grist mills have been bought.

Issues of."Flat milte" m*ize have been continued.
■' There has been a revlv.al of the maize trade from Mallndl and

The chief crops grown are maize,
A greater Interest 

There has been a Considerable

V Malte-

• -y.

• ®s^"pi*o2Riotlon of cotton has been stimulated In areas 
suitable for this crop and there la an Increase of 375 per
Cotton.

Drought caused partial failure oncent,In cotton exporta, 
the shores of the Eavlrondo Siaf and reduced the crop expected

The low prices paid,In consonance 
with market prices, caused much dissatisfaction, areas which 
proved unsuitable to cotton production.last year have been 
eliminated and the area planted ^In 1926 shows a decrease as 
compared with the previous year.
3lri-slm. , This crop Is .gaining In popularity and Is tending 
to displace cotton In Kavlrondo country. Efforts are being

from the Sio-Samia area.

made to Increase the production of slm-slm on the Coast.
Seven Native Agricultural Shows we^ held during

The educational
Qengral.

tlie year, three of them In Ceast districts.

value of these Shovj Is Increasing yearly and wjiere Shows hatre 
' been held for the last two or throe„ye^8 t^' improwpj^nt''-'^ ’ 

in quality of the exhlbllfe and the voluntary eiimlnatlo^lfe

. of- ■ i.'

.• ;■
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V ♦ Is marked. She native Agricultural Schoolsof poor exhibits
(north KAvlrohdo) aid at Wie. Scott Agricultural ■

These

at Bukora
I*boratorles have been developed during the year.

Institutions- provide for the training of native
agi-lcultural Instructors and alroady their value is felt in

generally.

It Is estimated that stock In the possession.-
^ative Agriculturethe development of

I ^livestock.
of natives, other than those on European holdings. Includes

.-V 3,200,000/
.2,500,000/
3,500,000/

Cattle/
Sheep/'
Ooats^

Prices realised by sale of stool^have advanced considerably.
..a^.'_j^leea for local consumption are higher than they ace
ln\other stock-raising oountriea;.|d»ere the quality Is better.1

dra^t=¥Ofpoj^M J^ve also reached a price far aboveOxen for
their proper value, 
greatly over-stocked.

Some of the native pastoral ar^s are 
The "Ctop Production and Liv^tock 

Bill" la Intended to exorcise some pressure In such cases In

. '.k; • •

order to avoid depreciation In value and losses from poverty 
Inirlng the past two years, natives have comeand old age.

to realise in Increasing degree the value of preventative
Hew Inoculation stations havemeasures against disease, 

therefore been opened In the 
services have,been extended generally.

Instruction has been given In the better preparation of

|latlve ^serves and inoculation

hides and skins but much of this trade Is so Inefficiently
conducted and organlsOc} that the native finds that he gets 
no bettor price for ^ell-prepared hides. Grading only takes 
place after the hides have passefl out of the hands of the 
original buyera.

Steps have been taken to stimulate the pxH)dufVtlon.-)«f 
ghee. Demonstrations are given in-various markets and- /

'i

■ \
^ , ■
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three separating stations have heen established. A 
schedule showing the estimated value of the principal 
agricultural exports of native origin appears as Appendix II. 
to this report.

#

dff-
iTOCK IMDUSTBY.EUROPEAN LI'

There have been small Increases only In the numbeia of

As regards cattle, tho»*■cattle, horses, sheep and goats.

Is a gieadlly Increasing propjortlon of "grade" to "native* 
typo on European faims but the proportion of pure-bred 
to either has not grown). Ill pure-bred bulls and 54 pure- 

. bred cows and heifers were Imported during 1925, as compared 
>-.a-^^lth 21 and. 13^ reapeotively^ In 1924.

A new^o-opsratlve j^e^f6ty was formed during^the year for 
the establil3hmei;4;.;o|^yroaraery at Nalvasha. -

'in addition to the,native Agricultural Shows, two 
successful Shows were held under the auspices of the Agricul

tural and Horticultural Society of Kenya, one at Halrobi and 
In both oases they took place on new Show—

■

-v ■

AGRICULTUHAI.- SHOWS.

one at Kldoret. 
^rotuida.

4

i ‘■' FINANCIAL. A-

She net cost of services rendered by the Agricultural 
Department, Including the Veterinary and Veterinary hesearoh*

Divisions was £67,090. The revenue derived from inoculations

against rinderpest and similar aervloes which. In 4923, amounted 
to £6,120 and to fijli636 In i'924, rose to £24,520 In 1926, 
owing very largely to the Increased demand for these 
services among native stock^oimers.

. ^

i

s
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L.A I D.V.

m n
at the 31st fiecember.The total area of land allejU 

1926, was 6,746,607 acres as eOmparod with 5,542,809 acres on 
the 31st Deoemher, 1924, of which 616,176 acres are freehold,-

ted as

and 6,229,432 acres ieesehold,-
The area of grants registered durlsig the year 

acres con^iared with 364,410 forea for the previous year 
the area of aurrendera was 114,460 acres.

was

, and

I ■ * at whichOne auction of farms 4ta8 held during tj^.e year

realised the aum of £26,10^^*
a~r. •'

*
26,759.8 acres

Sales of Township Plots,j»0re 
HJoro7 Kltale.

held at T.alcui'u, ’ Eldoret,

^evehw roffi sales aad rents of land, survey 
amounted to iX £81,708 during the

The

fees, sale of ?aapa , etc.,< .
Crr^” ««

year.
•aarxed increaajs In the tendency towardsr* There was a

closer settlement, many schemes of suh-dlvlslon having'been 
approved, more ospeolallj in the ’^rans Kzola district.

submitted by liicenaod ^Surveyors to the 
Director of Land Surveys was 292,648 acres as compared with 
216,421 acres In 1924 and 119,346 acres in 1923.

The

area of the surveys

Registration transactions d-urlng the year totalled
The revenue derived from12,595 as against 11,885 for 1924.

Registration Fees, Stamp Duties and Conveyancing Fees amount'ii^
the previous ^ar.to £67,380 as compared with £44,622 In 

This figtoe la exclusive of ex-tra revenue expected fi^m the
4-

operation Bf the .ver-es^fsTiig method of stamp oanoellation,
t '4- ' i

as non-arrival of stwpf and other delay# ^roi^te^th^ ap 
tlop of this lystera.

rt

■4 , -
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. • r;-!^ : - XMat
■fiw Mining Ordinance, 1925, was enacted In March. ^ ^ 

Prospecting Licences were Issued and 483 clalaiB registered.

¥•

FOBESTS. X Cdj^

/oi'est ^serves totalling approximately ' 
6,100 square miles, it is estimated about 31^

Of the area of
carries a

Ax,(
sufficient Stock of timber to be considered merchantable, 3:

* 4», consists of poor forest -and scrub which can be regenerated 
an(f"converted into good foi^^f, 16jS is pure bamboo forest 
and S2CS^W!t<sts of moorland, rock and grassland, 
pEPgress has Wen, made with forest Sidneys and 420,000 acres 
are now mapped on a scale not smaller than 1 : 25,000.

Considerable

The demand for timber became exceptionally active during 
the year and in many districts^aw-jjfllers were unable to 
cope with It,
Inconvenience.

the res-oltlng Limber famine causing much

Kany ^iawr«ills were In process of reorganize 
A total of 913,088 cubic feet 

of timber xera was cut in the forest Reserves, this being by 
far the largest out ever recorded In one year. '

tlon at the end of the year.

Exiiorts of timber amoimted to 69,425 cubic feet, and 
vjw

658,238 Mtngrove polea as comptired with 80,165 
840,400'-poles in 1924.

oC^’?W”and 
M^ingrove ^lesBie value of the

was returned at £10,034, compared with- £6,446 In the previous 
'inserts for the use of Ken^ and Uganda amotlnted to 

cOTqiared with 79,004

year.

205,995 
quantity 134,511

in'19114;.of

for (}ovemffl(|nt,n6nsuiH>tion.' . 
4 -

\J- %were
i -Of-<:■

\. ■. *•%.
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consisted of pdarOf. the timber exported 66,161
■ In the form of slats for pencil manUtfacture. This trade has 

that
not shown the progress lAlxk had been hoped for, but a greater
number of enquiries were coming In at the end of the year.

5,419,776 firewood were sold by the Forest
Department as compared with 5,242,549

:>
■.t''

ayiif/In 1924. The

Railway took pver from all sources 9,009,818
cu^’fijl^ln the previous year. Thecompared wlth( 9,975,598 

supply of j^ailway 
failure of contractors to fulfil their contracts punctually.

fuel was at times Inadequate owing to the

I

The year was an exceptionally dry one and reafforestation
• r ' - -a ■* ' t;■ pl^s hSKl'to'be corxslderabl^ e\ii»talled. 2,177

were replanted as comjjjargd with 2,127 acres In 1924. In 
addltioia»ifS,,19^ acres ware successfully treated for natural 
regeneration, this method proving. In certain types of 
forest, mucn none successful than had at one time been thought 
posathlB probable, 
nursefles as compared with 2,890,000 in 1924. t'^ia will permit 
of a very great increase In the plantations in 1926 if the 
weather conditions .prove favoiu’able.

4,07,5,000 yovujg trees were raised In the

In some districts

progress in reafforestation is still hindered by an insufflolenc 
of labour.

Steps have been taken i-o begin the experimental planting ' 
of the sphoies of trees which yield ^lliaulBoogra oil required
In the treatment of leprosy but it is feared that there are

very few districts in the Colony where suitable conditions 
prevail.

■s

The ■'total cash reven^ oolleote'd by the Forest Department

was £26,457 am compared with £21,^^8 tp .th%,prevlcfijs'^'^

-year-

In the form of royalties 
produce

n timber, fuel and othqr forest

1

-■i.

1
1fc'ufe,-A
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The revenue was the largest In the history of the 
Department, though sales of fuel and young trees did not come 

The expenditure amounted to £27,925 and
7 ' ''

the proportion of revenue to expenditure Increased from 86.65C 
In 1924 to 91. IM In 1926.

year.
. •

up to expectations.

The value of produce Issued free amounted to £1,771 
compared with £2,376 In 1924. Prom Ist January, 1925, 
other Qovemment Departments w^re required to pay for all 
timber and other forest produce used by them. The free 
issues were mainly to ^ettlers on tlmberless farms possessing 
Free Timber Permits and'.to JlatlVes In certain Idealities
Sliere sjMiclal conditions prevail.

-s

\ '

\
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KVI. LEQISUTIOM.

1^ V

During the year ten new Ordinances and twenty 
indlng Ordinances have been passed.

The more Important Ordinances are:- 
Tha mining Ordinance (Ko.J.)..

The Public Trustees Ordinance (Ko.7.>,
The Arms and Ammiinltlon Ordinance (No.8.).

^ K

The witchcraft Ordinance iNo.?5«').

The detention 'Comps ■ Ordinance- 'tf^* 25. ).
A Safekruptcy OrdlAtiiioe on the lines of the English 

—Act was also passed and becomaa Ho*l of 1926e

■■' ‘-i

A

k-li
^dltion of the Laws of Kenya now

been completed and will be brought Into operation on the 1st 
July, 1926.

The revised

■ A»

J6'
I

■
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<# Hie : d>a^ VII. EDTJCATIOH.
%?

j/ohools have been eatabllshed for the 
provlalon of education to European, Indian. Arab and 

Private and missionary enterprise
During the course of the

. Government

African chlldrene
supplements State provlalone

considered the question of grants-ln-ald toa Committee 
missions and grants have been sjstematlaed. The Government

Inspecting staff has been'strengthened.
Central Advisory Committees demanded by tlje 

Education OrdlnanCS, 1924, began to function^ a^ some of
School Area Committees eere provisionally- oonsoll-

•V'- ^
shous.aTSS-schools were registered and

t

The

.can

- dated. - one,
aeveral. thousaud8t.-^'^^(^86rB were listed for lloensl^,.

j ' '
Govespnment iohools at Nairobi,Tile re ais

Nakuru, Eldoret and Kltale. Private schools, notably Kenton 
College for Beys and Loreto Convent for Girls, maintain a high 
standard of attendance and attainment and there are six rural 
schools on farms on the Uasin Gishu.

Proposals have been developed for the erection of school

. EUROPEAN EDUCATION.

Money from this source isbuildings out of loan funds, 
being found, for a secondary school at Kabete, elementary
schools at Nairobi and El tale, and additions to tlie Nakuru 
and Eldoret Schools■ An elementary school Is also to he 
started at Nanyukl.

The number of children revolving education In European 
schools rose during the year from .GS4 to 626.

■s

The cost

-of- :^-‘4
>•.

fit' 5#;^
I i/t ■■ ' f■ i‘

' <r.'^:r > . * mt...
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of European education excluding all admlnletratlvo expenses
totalled £26,247.

Gtvernment schools are established atIMDI4N KDIXa-TIOH.

Halrobl and Mombasa and there are-four assisted schools, one
933 childrenat Mombasa, two In Nairobi and one at Maohakos.

receiving education at the Government schools and 811 afeare

the assisted‘schools as compared with 728 and 747, respectively 
The cest of Indian education In 1925 amounted to 
An Advisory Counoll on Indian Education was appoln- ■

In 1924.
£11,943.

ted during the course of the year.■V. -

Arab schools are a^(|[bllsliod at Mombasa and 
The attendance lias advanced In 1925 from 128 to

ARAB EDUCATION. -
- 'yipUndl.

299, toit altnough those 3Ch6<>ii ore called Arab Bchpols, the 
majority of the pvgdEl#s.asa?e not ArabsThe attachment of 

j^chool to the Mombasa Arab School la beginning toa Koran
find favour and this section la wel.1 supported, 126 children 
under the age of eleven being In attendance, 
at Mallndl la making only slow progress.

The Arab Sohoo]
Parents In .that are

appear to be Indifferent to the advantages of education. It 
Is als^,di{flcv.lt to keep Arab boys long at school for, as 
soon as they attain a very moderate standard, they are In
great demand In commercial and other circles.

AFRICAN EbuCATION. Government schools exist at Machakos, 
Waa,Kwale, Narok, Kapsablt and Kericho; schools are malntalnec
hy all the principal ^sslonary/ooleties; 
'^ohools In many important centres.

there are Police
and there are large numbers 

of village schools situated throughout the ^atlve serves.

M- .■if kt

mi Jy.
t . 1.
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• ,. .. In 1926 the Jeanee School for training tfuporvlaora of 
African vlllagS achoola was opened at Kabete and good progreaa 

HatU^e Industrial Training 13epot at Kabete, 
whose object is to supply the Colony with qualified African 

Attendance In Government 
as compared with !^6S6 In 1924. 
schhols no accurate figures for 4925 are obtainable. In ^|B4 
the number was 21,539. 1*

The cost of Afrtgg Arab and African education, exeluelvw 
of administrative charges, was £36,011 In 1926, of which 
£14,803 appearedjas grants to fissions.

was made at the

^ohools totalled 1|683artlzans.
For African assisted

I

w •
1
)
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p*TL¥ATfl AND u*PTW,

W-:-, tU
The reeulte o^workina of the Kenya an4 Uganda 

Railway, Marina, and ancillary aervicea for the year 1925 
dlBclose the'progreaa aade by^the Railway and the favourable 
financial poaltion that has been achieved.

Barnlnga for the year am'^ounted to £1,993,509 and 
the ordinary liorklng expenditure to £1,090,0/1 - the aurplua 
of recelp-^over ordinary working expenditure being £903,Jf3S> 

allowing for oont|"lbutlonB to renewals finds. Interest 
charges, etc^ the not aurplus of this feibVss for ^ansfer to 

~^g|^etteraent Funds qmunted tc £368,//i,.

The carriage of #ins.ic gopds provided a revenue of 
of this traffic amounted to

59^^,J|./J^ tone, as" oompared with £1,297,236 and 482,1|£0 tons 
during the previous yeai-.
traffic also showed,an increase over that of 1924, vlz<^^ 
1925, 913,640 passengers contributed a revenue of £225,548 
as against 830,209 passengers and £197,991 in 1924.

-VV ■ .

t
S;

. . After

, 580,'^? Sitd jais ..^nnage£1

The revenue derived from passengerao*»-

Natives

continued to use the railway in Increasing numberski)XBxim 
show the number ' ^

atummxty jfce followlr.g flgures/of psssengers carried under

different olasses:-

let class. 2nd.Class. 3rd Class. few.
830,209/
913,640/

192V/ 15,904/ 
1925/ 16,745/

756,984/
839,965/

57,921/
57,530/

Lake steamer traffic also showed a steady

The tonnage carried Inereasrfif from l\9,803 
in the. J^evlous year to 1^7,629 te«e, 
per cent.

improvement. tons

an Incrysse of 31.92J
■I

The supply of wood fuel for l^cosij^fve^-Vae agh«
-

>. •: •
'i. unsatis^ctory and |ho co^i^UBptlon of coal W8*'"very hea 

5• in consoguenee^k gi* followii;;^ flares show the oonsuapttoa
4"^

-Of-■um
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of ceol> WDO^ tod oil fuel during the year:-
51,556 tons 
61,056 "

9,073

The work of relaying the naln line with a heawleie-j 
(80 Ih.) rail In place of the 50 11>> did not progreatfVa

w^antlclpatod owing to the big Increaae In traffic

« consunad at a ooat>of £88,196.
" * «^f,135- 
•* ; £38,249-

coal/
wood/
Oil/

N V n
*1 w tt »t

well aa
which had to bo carried over the line while relaying 
operations were in progresa and also to the difficulty 
experienced by the contractor in obtaining sufficient labow 
and good superTlslon for that labour, 
track were laid during the year.

I
General upkeep hjsa been maintained throughout 

- the year, and also a conelderabie amount of, r^JSjradligg dnd 
^^j^^^lgnoent work, 

and wtil

against downward,.t«liff#fr'^etween Nalrehi and the 0<»t.
Ttie total route mileage of line open at the 

close of the year was 1,056, of which 67 miles are in Uguida. 
The final sections of the Oasin Qishu Hallway, totalling 
75 miles,>were taken over from the contractor during thd gear. 
The final coat of the Uasin Giahu Hallway, which was built 
under the direct control of the Consulting Kngineers with 
iress|re. Griffiths aid Company as contractors, will be 
approximately £2^550^000 or over £16,550 per mile.

Thika-Nyeri branch 25 mllee were taken over from conetructlon 
lines.

.1;

:a. :

106 mllsB of 60 lb.

The regrading is almost oomplsted 
^te a mexlmuin ruling gradient of compensated'

•i’

I ..

On the

* . > At the end of the year the following lines were

under co'nstruction:-
Kenya■ Thika-Nyeri Branch.

Solal Branch.
Eltale Branch.
Turho-Uganda Border section 

of the irgandji Extension. % V ■..
Pgpnda. i

Ugandi Border Wlulamuli 
section of the Uganda 

Extension.t-s.
Totdl, T^^lillea. if

:‘<ty
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Further Burvejrs and .r«eonn*l8Banoe8 wers carried 
out to BBcertaln the aerltB of future broncU llneB towarde 
productive areae.

i ■■i HffTPPTHOa

the Port of Mombasa Mae InwK served19254^
by seven regular lines of steamers from Europe l.e.

During

The
/

-irUnion Castle Mall Steamship Co^.Ltd., The Erltlsh India 
Steam Navigation Co.Ltd., Messagerles Marltlmes, Italia 
Navigation Co., Clan Ellerman and Harrison Line, Holland EaB

In addition
ibT

Africa Line and the Ceutsehe Ost Afrlka Llnie. 
to these aervlcee, a few csillls »ere made by Norwegian and

•5 £
Japanese Lines and mi acellaneouB 011 and ^al ^earners

’‘;iy^#^arged full cargoas at this Port.
A fortnightly servibiB'^etween Bombay and Durban, 

calling both ways at>iM^pk«lse, has bean maintained by the 
British India Steam Navigation CtJ^rSaf-^Coastal services by
this Line and by Messrs. Cowasjee Dinshaw * Brotlf*^eamer,

/
have been fairly regular.

The total steam tonnage ^ercantile)
t* during the year amounted to 1,253,552

entered In
the Protectorate 
tons net. represeated by 51h9 steamers. These figiires shcwf

an increase of 88,425 tons and 45 steamers as compered with

In gross tonnage, theto. figures for-the previous year, 
figures ar^s- I924 - 1,7.81,039 tons, I925 - 2,025,629. 
This is the first year during which the gross tonnage of

The total tonnage ofshipping has exceeded two millions, 
sailing-vessels entered in the Protectorate ^rts duripg 
1925 was 61,139 tons, repreeented by 3.069 vessels, a decrease

of 4,490 tone and 476 vesBOlB.

Jubaland to Italy, the I925 figures for the port of :^amajra'
I-.'.. , ' '

are for six monjths only as against twelve months for 1924.
T^e figures for Mombaes were

. 4 ' '"h

On account of the cession of

440 steamers of 1,180,493
i

i.“tone-.?
• i;

.
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tMia against 572 steamers of tons net. for

Increase of 68 Bteamers and 142(862 tons. Thean
tonnage of sailing vessels amounted to 24,3^ tons.

represented hy 1,283 vessels, a decrease of 2,418 tons 
and 158 vessels over the previqus year.

Revenue derived from Port paee amounted to , 
fiO,58>, an increaee of £2,772 over the previous year, 
duo to the steady increase in tonnage and in the number 

rt at HombcuBa. Corresponding 
Iii^t ^ee and Pilotage

h
of ships visiting the^^
increases have resulted also In

V-
fess.

Approximately 64^,000 shipping tons of cargo
346,714 '

tons inwards end 293,326 tons ou.%ih»As) were dealt

"wft^' and 36,764 paseongers passed through tao ^rt at

92,777 ehipping tons were handle*Uombasa di9tasg.A325< 
at Mbaraki whiohy^as purchased by OovefTaaeit towards the

end of toe year.
-C

BOATlg. i .

There are approximately 5,800 miles at public 
roads in toe Colony, 2,000 miles of iihioh may be claasified 
as main roada. The roads are practically all earth 
roads, and ijany of them are mere tracks, almost ^passable

These tracts are graduliigiieduring the heavy rains, 
improved ^om year to year as funds are available, with

the object of making them properly formed, graded and

The average expenditure per mile on 
maintenance and improvement work during 1925 was £18 .^or 
main roadf and £t3 for othsr roads. This expenditure

drained roads.

includes maintencnes repairs to bridges and culverts,

■ ■ ’

p^poleibi? for ..all'
and thp provision of. new culverts.

The |ublio Torks Depar^nt is 
road maintenance work' througiiout the Colony, with the

J

-exceptlob-

: ....
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exception^ ^Udrobl, and for work In collaboration with 
Dlatrlct Road Boards In the settled areas and with the
Administration In the |((atlve

The arwtem -of road maintenance by contract con- ^ 
^Inued dicing the year but wae practical^ confined to^ 
^letrlct ifoada.
^irect labour employed by the Public Works Department but 

^^ade In the settled areas were, Wien poeelble

•serves.

#

Moat it the main roads were maintained by

A-
^^etrlct

maintained by contract with, the local farmers through the 
medium of the District Road Boards.
however, poaBlblo to arrange contracts for Impre-veaent or 
replacement work with a eontmctor who was not a farmer.'

• t

t

In a few cases it WM,

(
?■

r f.f. ■
r '

POSTS ATfT) TTTT.mPAPTO.
- .-iJ-

The finaatslal resulte of the ye8P*B sorJclng of the 
Poet^nd Telegraph Service eV'^bllBhed a freefe reoord. 
following oomparat*iHjjehatomeut shojw^ the expenditure, cash 
revenue nnd value of free services rendered to Oovernment

!
The

Departments:-
0 Velue pf 

ol*flclsl
Sxcess of Excess or Dt 

flcit of (h]Expendl- (b) « (o)
S- Mverfal.

Cash
Revenue. free serviceture LaiY over

(a) (^>) (o) (d) (a)
£ £ < £ £

1922/ 156.548/

jf,i923y 138,261/- 
1924/ 139,790,.

^"^'19251 .11,6,309,1

132,72?J) 54,103',

132,287/ 51,749/

150,V81^ 33,500<:

181,435! ^ 5.696^

The foregoing statement does not Include the value of 
free services performed by other Government Departments for

10,282', 23,821.deflcl1

25.775< 5.974 "

44,191. 10,691.6x0688

50,822^ 35.126

are^ntlmated at £lJ,,23ol

The reduction in the value of official fre^servlcea 
la due to*an arrangement, which was introduced during the

the Post Office, which

year, under idiich all Departments pay cash for'tdJ,ej}jone^ 
and telegraph and certgln other sjelal '.Itola
arrangement hal reau]Jt*<l In economy In the use of thfeas ' —

1; -servlceH^-o
• ..4
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sarVicas.

Ihe Saat and Telegraph aerTloee of Uganda and Kenya 
are unified under the control of tke Poetnaeter-Oeneral at 
■atrohl. The aohae for the oloaer analganatlhn ofv thane 
eervicea, which waa referred to In the year i92if, cane Info

hasV
The ^chemeoperation on the let of January, 1925. 

worked with "great aaoothneaa and hae achieved Its object of w

effecting p division of revenue and expenditure between the 
two territories on an equitable basis.

To the total cash revenue of £l6l,i,55> Kenya 
contributed £138,M3 and Uganda £Ji.3,022. whilst of the total 
expenditure of £1i).6,309, £1C'(.,M'' »as expended In Kenya 
and £44,908 In Ogeui^a,

The eBtia«ted..!i«iaber of letters, postcards, book 
packets and saapies dealt with Siftng the year was 9,041,799, 
representing an .incre(n^jjgUi,44.9 per oen't^ over I924 figures. 
An IncreTase of 27*? P**" cent,Is found in the nunber of 
parcels dealt with, l,e., 17p,585,and an Increased number 
of Insured parcels and registered articles was also handled. 
The bulk of the overseas mail busiiieae is with Oreat Britain.

The value of money orders Isaued and paid rose in

t

Kenya from £310,592 in 1924 to £480,967 in I925 and in 
Uganda from £287,J27 tb £505,011. Increased use la being 
made, particdarly In Uganda, of facilities provided by the
telegraph moi^ey order service, which at present extends to 
no overseas countries except Oreat Brlta 
Free State.

d the Irish
The value of money orders issued increaeed by 

£221,370, from £374,841 in I924 to £596,211,
Of this Incr^se £164,08,5

and £61,534 In respect of, remittanoea to India,

or 59 per o^nt. 
I if

ins respect of^ghland (Orders,was

an indrease
in the case of the lattor of 53.5 per eont.

The .toti^ number of Inland^ telegraltf? and cablWsms 
dealt with during the yedr was £5631851 and, 115,502

, -reapsctlvely-

V.

-'.V

V u'.
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Increase of 47-8 per cent.and 8.5 perpespeoMvelri ^elng an
oont»reBpeotlvely, over-the figures for the preceding year.

• ■ The remarkable inoreaao In the number of Inland telegrama 
the reduction of 50 per cent,in ratesis mainly due te

which came Into effect on the l8t January, 
traffic slightly lees than half was with Great Britain.

of telegrams exchanged over the line of the*

Of the cable

The number
overland service to South Africa totalled If5v551*

communications were on the wholeOverseas

Two Inter-expedltiously and satisfactorily maintained^-
ruptlona lasting altogether 52 days occurred in the

was,
Traffia'diverted via the MombasaHombasa-Zanzibar cable, 

and Zanzibar wireless stations and via Dsi^a-salaam and

t

i,;|^8talned no serious dilay.
With the exception o# extensions to existing 

telephone^l’^H«tge^^j..jri|iaeertng work in*Kenya was mainly

^e demand for tele-oonflned to malnteftan^f ser.-lces.

■ phone faoilitlea wee above normal, the increase in the 
number of installations being 1S.2 per cent,over the previous

All applications for service were dealt with withoutyear.

■Xundue delay.
5

In the Post Office Savings Bank depoBlb exceeded
K

The total number of active acoountawithdrawals by £5,145. 
at the end of the year was 4,012, and the total balance

k* 604’acoountBj with 
in the names of Africans.

due to depositors was nearly £57,500.

a total balance of £4,725jStobd

Efforts continue to-be
to ^1

Africans and make them familiar with the advantages It
de to popularise this bank among

SA

offers.

Africans are still employed largely in the telegraph

* service as ^eratorp and the work of recruiting-mnd* lya^pthg ^ 
So far, however, tlj* edSitate* Africartf^proceeded.hormally. 

show nd desire to eater the Kngiheerli^ branch of the
:r-

-The^Department.lUS'
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The v^ry decide^ expansion which took place during 
the ye«r In all hranchea of the Post office may te accepted 
as a reflection of the bualneae and Induatrial activity 
vhlch prevailed generally.

*Tr rrr.TuA'rii:.

The general effect of ollnaJtr'condltlonB In XMXf their 
relation to crop jroductlon haa been mentioned under the 
Bead Trade and Agriculture. Records are compiled at 209 
meteorological stations, IJ4 of which are private stations 
situated in the farm areas. The following table indicates 
temperature and rainfall coridltions at various etdlons:-

•V
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5*$ %/n Pal nf all. I
I Avafage I...1 3 . a.I uean.

nomblned.
I am-n •T»Q + ojlVTt.-PA

Pallstation.
iQ2^« I'lVlWfTIjW TSb JSa.ins.I %ooooo

nOASTa
2°16'S
if°03’s

56.99

J^6.70

172g.62 
51.80

87 ;!709382.980%Lamu.
347785 5569.0fc- «5979Uotabasa.f

'!•fTTOFT^AiroS.
0°lf3'8 
0°20'8 
1® 7'8 
0°15’S 
i“51'8

o
t 178 
0°06’8. 
1° ••«

97Ol0»*,^

3f^h
37°9?'*

35"30'i

3fi6-*

56°59's

35°io'«

if6.08 2433.59

6J^.69

40.88

37-91

—34.59

27.14

23.41

86 48 79r: 66.55479 ■ i’Fort Hall.
191 73.81 12V »»

63.0 91 394977Kerlcno.... - ,18• 54.29 
50.04

36.37

37.29
25.30 
44.76

! ^ 726160.9 355070Idnoru.
5j. 616563.5 3976 51toabwa.

liachakos.

Nairobi.

'*• Hyeri.

Xrans ktola.

50675665 9572.0

55.5

62.0

65.0

79
97587 4176 55 ■ i 1136765272

¥4 493 42h : 5179rv
U 0°06’8 34“4V*22' 46.56 45.51I ■■ 7589 586381 ■ 72.5Klatuau.

4a.

{
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Bj^jai during I925 *«■ generally unnnttBfactory 
with the eioeption of cert«in oreas of the Coastal and 

„,ad3aeent hlnterl-and and Lowland (Lake) areas where normal 
to ellgjitly excess precipitation was experienced.

,1 The putatandlng feature of the year was the almost 
uhlversal ahnoraal rain emperlenced In Japuery followed 
hy a sequence of months of deficient fell.

Late and had distribution, however, was reflected 
rather than abnormal lack of raln^as was experienced In

1924.

'1

f '

5.
principal ^ports Kenya during I924 and 1925-The six

valus._ ,Quantity. 
——^3. -Quanti^. .192t.

Cwts.

1925.^

823,901.

531,129.

416,964.

266,057.

213,680.

64,849.

:---i524.
£

635,618

596,777

-981,272

178,389

154,306

84,610

/ Artlcle8p>j .̂ 
1.Coffee.

. £
158,411 » 147.257 

14,565

0^^ 1,164,479 1,219.07« 
62,064 
48,306

2.81|.al..end ^IsalI 11,416

J.tittse.

4. Hldea.

5. Carbonate of ^da.

6.Sesame /eed. (Sim-Slm) Tone.
I " ' ‘

Cwts. 47,856

Tons. 54,926

4,020 5,030

S
Estimated value of Agricultural Reports of atlve origin for the
last three yearg.of the principal articlea only:-

60,000 
120,000 

22,000 
5,000

210,000

100,000

65,000

50,000 
s

41,000 
28,000

20,0Q% V , 14,900 ' ^ 
14-000

1|24.Article.V 121,000 
190,000 
84,000 
50,00c 
11,860 

■35,000 
26,000 '

1. Hldea.

2. liaise.

3. Sim-Slm.

4. Skins.

5. Cotton.\
A

/( 6. Copra and ^oSv 10,280,

24,000

10,000

conuts.

7. Oroun^uta.

8. Animals. £i
1R.QQQ, 12.000

■


